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We Live in the Present 
By the Past,_ t:n ~ 
for the . . 
\. . t . 1 
- Volume 7 No. -IS - I ORLANDO, F~ 
Regents Consider 
Mandatory Summer 
• · Enrollment Rule 
• 
By Glenn Padgett 
Contributing News Editor 
The Board of Regents (BOR) 
will be considering plans to 
equalize enrollments during the 
four quarters of the year, at the 
nine universities in the state 
university system. 
One of the items on the agenda 
for the April 7th meeting of the 
BOR is a "Request for con-
sideration of rule relative to 
enrollment during the summer 
quarter.'' 
·This request contains three 
alternative proposals · which 
would, in the opinion of the 
writers of the proposals, "help 
equalize enrollments during the 
four quarters to achieve year-
. round utilization of university 
plants." 
The three alternative proposals 
are: 
1. "No student may enroll in a 
state university for two con-
secutive fall quarters unless he or 
she has attended at least one of 
the two summer quarters 
µreceding the second fall term." 
2. "Effective September 1, 1976 
and thereafter, all entering, 
transfer and readmitted students 
must attend at least one summer 
quarter at a university in the 
state university system prior to 
graduation with a baccalaureate · 
degree. Students who are 
enrolled for more than two years 
will be required to attend at least 
one summer quarter every two 
years. 
3. "All state universities will 
limit enrollment in the fall 
quarter at-ttie fail 1974 level until 
the enrollment in all other 
quarters has reached 90 percent 
of the fall quarter enrollment." 
Hunter Potts, President of the 
FTU student body. said that he , 
agreed conceptually with the 
proposals and what they are 
trying to do, but that he felt that 
this was the wrong way . to do it. 
Potts stated that while he 
agreed with the idea of maximum 
utilization · of the existing 
facilities and equipment through 
equalized enrollment during all 
quarters, he felt that mandatory 
attendance requirements were 
the wrong approach. 
Potts indicated that a closer 
look ought to be taken at the 
reasons that students do not 
attend the summer quarter 
rather than just requiring at-
tendance. He added that the 
changes ought to be directed to 
changing the · reasons that 
students do not attend the 
summer quarters. 
Potts also stated that - not 
enough sections, not enough 
courses offered, and the fact that 
when you miss a q9arter other 
than the summer quart~r you 
have to apply for readmission, 
were all reasons for poor summer 
quarter attendance. 
According to Potts, the State 
Council of Student Body 
Presidents and Council of 
University Presidents both op-
pose these recommendations for 
the same reasons. 
Potts concluded with the 
statement that the positive 
aspects of attending a summer 
quarter should be played up and 
made more attractive to the 
-=students. 
Potts mentioned that he felt 
that possibly the job market 
woufd not be as crowded in other 
quarters as it is during the 
summer and that students who 
took their break at some other 
time would not find it as difficult 




By John Becker 
SUS Writer 
·Four degree programs at FTU 
are currently on probation, ac-
t·~rding to a <_:ommfttee report, 
with guidelines set up by the 
J<'lorida Board of Regents. 
In 1973, the Regents staff 
initiated procedures for annual 
analysis of degree productivity of 
all existing graduate degree 
programs in the State University 
System, covering the most recent 
three-year period .. It was agreed 
hy the Board of Regents that if 
the number of degrees awarded 
during the three-year period of 
review fell below a predeter-
111i11ed minimum number the 
program would be placed on 
probation. 
The programs · at FTU that 
haven't met' minimum degree 
r(•quirements for the past three 
years arc Theatre, Medical 
T<'chnology .. French, and Medical 
l{l•cords Administration. The 
latter two have been un-
ckrproductivc for the second 
t·onsecutive period of review. 
Board procedures stipulate 
that if a degree program is . 
placed on probation for three 
consecutive analyses, it is sub-
ject · to an in-depth study, the 
results would show whether it 
should be terminated become 
absorbed in a larger program, or 
whether it can be justifiably 
continued as a separate program. 
Out of the four, two - Theatre 
and Med. Rec. Admin. -- have 
. t·ome closest to reaching their 
deter.mined objectives, by 
granting 14 degrees in the last 
three years. French has had 10 
while fykd. Tech. brings up th~ 
n•ar with ninf' 
The Program and Com-
1111mication Committee reports 
that · a to ta I of 113 degree 
programs will be placed on 
probation as a result. of the 1975 
degree productivity analysis 
· l·overing lhe period from July 1, 
1971 lo .July I, 1974. 
/\ny of these programs meeting 
d<'grt•e productivity criteria in 
t1<'xt year's analysis will be taken 
off probation. 
OP~NING OF THE TEMPORARY INFORMATION BOOTH has been delayed. 
until next week. John Goree, Vice President for Business Affairs, said signs would 
be erected directing visitors to the booth. When funds become a permanent 
structure will be built. · 
BSU Presents 
Maior Talent 
April 7 - 14. 
A complete program of events 
to inform non-blacks about black 
culture is planned for next week. 
"Black Awareness Week" 
sponsored by the Blade Student 
Union <BSU> of FTU is scheduled 
for April 7-14, 1975. 
According to BSU advisor Bill 
Jennings, the events planned 
constitute the first black 
awareness week "of this type" at 
FTU. He indicated that past 
black Awareness weeks have not 
had the planned and organized 
activities offered by this one. 
Jennings said that _the week 
had a two-fold purpose. First, he 
said that it is trying to improve 
communication and un-
derstanding between racial 
groups on the FTU campus. 
Secondly, he mentioned that it. 
was an attempt to introduce a 
different type of Black culture to 
the University. 
Jennings pointed out that these 
purposes were tied in with the 
theme of the · week which is 
''Awareness and Understanding 
through Appreciation." 
Jennings mentioned that this 
program is not · political in any 
way and that every event was 
basically cultural in nature. 
lkadliners for the week's 
1·vents will be Nikki Giovanni, 
known as ·'the Black princess of 
poetry," who will appear at 8 
p.m. Friday, April 11, in the FTU 
Village Center assembly room; 
( VCJ\ll l and the Ramsey .Lewis 
Trio. performing at 8:30 p.m. 
/\pril 14 in the VCAR. 
The w<!eklong celebration will 
open with remarks by Thl~ H.cv. 
:\t•lson Pindt•r, well-known 
Orlandoan, and a 'performance 
hy the V&llencia ('ommunity 
( 'oll('~t· Bl&\ck Studt•nl Union 
C'hoir. at noon April 7 on the 
\'ilfagc Center green. That 
1·vcning at 8 p.m . in the ·FTU 
Science Audi tori um. there will be 
an African Jazz Concert. 
On Tuesday, April 8, members 
of Omega Psi Phi fraternity will 
host a noon luncheon for all FTU 
fraternities. That evening, 
Seminole Junior College players 
will pr~sent Langford Wilson's 
"Th~ Gingham Dog," at 8 p.m. in 
the Science. Auditorium . -
The Walt Disney World Steel 
Band will entertain on the FTU 
Village Green at noon April 9. 
The Science Auditorium will 
again be the focal point at 8 p.m. 
that evening, when the movie 
"From "Montg~mery to Mem-
phis" will be shown. _ 
.. Orlando's Jones high school 
t·horus will present a program at 
noon Thursday, April 10 on ·the 
Village Green. 
On Friday, in addition to the 
evening appearance by Nikki 
Giovanni, FTU's Delta Sigma 
Theta sorority will host a lun-
cheon with honored guest Yvonne 
l\rnm·dy. regional director for 
the natior:al .organization. AU 
area · alumna members of the 
sorority have been invited to 
attend. 
The Monday evening per-
formance by Ramsey Lewis, 
which is being sponsored by the 
Village Center Performing Arts 
committee, will be the only ac-
tivity during Black Awareness 
·Week for which there will be a 
charge. General admission will 
be $2 at the door for everyone but 
FTU students. 
Jennings emphasized that 
seating was limited for the two 
·headline . events'', Nikki 
Giovanni and The Ramsey Lewis 
Trio . Seating capacity in the 
VCAR is limited to 850 with 
standing capacity for 200 ad-
ditional persons. 
Jennings also stated that the 
event was open to everyone and 
encouraged attendance by 
n1embers of the non-black 
community. 
Bid Postpones New.Bldgs 
· Construction for two new 
buildings on the FTU campus will 
be delayed for an undetermined 
period of time. 
On 1',ebruary 18, the state 
cabinet ~ejected the bids on the 
two new buildings for the FTU 
ram pus. 
The bids were rejected because 
the low bidder on the construction 
work was the same firm that has 
been having problems with the 
eonstruction of the new state 
<·apital building. Rather than just 
reject the low bid it was decided 
for legal reasons, to throw out ati 
of the bids and have the entire 
1 iroject rebid. 
The two buildings affected are: 
1. A new central receiving 
building, to be built near the 
present water tower. This 
building would house the 
operations which are at present 
sharing space with the Library 
and Bookstore receiving offices, 
under the Learning Resources 
building. 
2. New shop and office space 
for the Plant and Maintenance 
division, which would be built 
near the present offices of the 
division. 
According to an ~rticle in the 
March 19 Sentinel Star, Vice-
Cont. to Page 5 
Looking Into The Future 
Comm. Students P C Trip Planned 
Knights Winning Streak 
HSU Week Planned 
I '.1t:l' :- F ,·1T:·1'· .-\prtl -1. 1915 
Phi Beta Lambda 
Win State Honors 
. Bush and Rager will rep~ese~t 
Two FTll students walked FTll in the state of Florida i.n 
.1\\-CW with first place honorsh~t '...imilar competition to be he.Id t~ 
the. recent sta~e leaders tp .l\liami Beach, at the !1abona 
.-nnfercnce of Ph~ Beta Lam~~~ l'onvention of the fraternity June 
the national business e~ucat »3-25 
t raternity ). The convention was ~ At the awards banquet ~eld tbP 
11(.'ld in Orlando. M~rc~ 12-15· last night of the conve11•"U:~t., 
Dltring the convent10n s .f~ur Ernest E . Millpn recog.mb~>n 
laY~ of activities. competition R . e"-" . ., efforts as District 
~'Yet;ts were held co~ering all ;.;~!.nt5eta Lambd?. Mvi""" 
aspects nf the business and . Tiler~ a~e 24 chapters of ~he 
l'ducation worl?. .M lratermty m the state of Florida 
: · r"' . ..._ r . with a combined membership of 
Pete Bush. P ~~cner event over 600 men and women. 
FTr chantmg~r won the Job 1975 marks the 25th year of 
d ,t.-'\\' contest. growth for the organization. 
Carpenters Present Program 
The Carpenters will be ap-
pearing at the Lakeland Civic 
Center Arena April 16. 
From their first hit "Close to 
You" to the recent "Only 
Yesterday," Karen and Richard 
Carpenter have sold 25 million 
singles and albums, have .won 
three Grammy awards, 15 gold 
records and have packed concert 
halls throughout America, 
Europe and Asia. 
Rolling Stone described 
Karen's onstage sound as 
··unique and wonderful ... exactly 
as on record, expressing 
lascinating contrasts: chilling 
perfection with much warmth; 
Youth with wisdom ." 
· Richard. while adding_ his voice 
to the group's vocal mix, is me 
Carpenters' dominant musical 
intelligence. Choice (and often 
t'Ompostion) of material, 
arrangements and production 
are supervised by him . 
Richard said his music is in-
fluenced by the Beach Boys, the 
Beatles, and Burt Bacharach. 
This peer respect has proved 
mutual , with figures; from 
Bacharach to Paul McCartney 
l'xpressing their admiration of 
t_he Carpenter's sound. 1 . 
Tickets for the Carpenter's 
t'oncert are on sale at the Civic 
C'Pnter Box office and are priced 
· at $5, $6 and $7. All seats must be 
reserved. 
Artists . Display Work At FTU 
Jordan organized his own .art 
school in Kentucky after 
graduating from the Ringling 
School of Art in 1950. He left 
Kentucky to accept a five year 
position as art director and 
illustrator for the Army 
Publications Department at Fort 
Bmning, Ga. 
During that time he also served 
as Vice President of the 
Columbus Artist Guild and taught 
regular classes in drawing and · 
painting at the Columbus 
Muse um of Art. 
Local art buffs will enjoy a 
double bonus during the month of 
April at FTU. with exhibits in the 
Library lobby and the Village 
Center Gallery . 
The Library lobby exhibit, 
featuring mostly watercolors by 
local artist Lloyd Jordan, will 
stay up through April 11. 
Joraan moved to Orlando to 
take a position in the motion 
picture animation department 
with the Air Force. He advanced 
to head of the Motion Picture 
Animation and Special Effects 
Division, a position he held for 10 
\'ears. 
· Since 1966 he has been head of 
the Audio Visual Media Division 
of the Naval Training l:!.:qmpment 
Center where he is responsible 
for the development and 
production of motion picture 
training films, video tapes, sound 
slides and other audio visual 
training devices used in various 
Navy. Army and Marine Corp 
training centers. 
Jordan is an accomplished 
artist in many media but is best 
known for his work in tran-
sparent watercolors for which he 
has won over 100 awards. 
The VC Gallery is offering the 
second exhibition from April 13 
through April 25 from nine a.m. 
to five p.m., Monday through 
Friday. 
The show includes lithographs, 
screen prints and lithointaglio 
('mbossments . Twenty-five ar-
tists are represented in the 52 
prints included in the exhibition. 
These artists are participants 
in 'Team Workshop', Buffalo , 
NPw York, which was founded by 
.John Mclvor. 
· The name 'Team' was chosen 
because the artists execute their 
ideas in one of the print media, 
hut the actual processing and 
printing is handled by Team 
h.•chnicians 
Team is financed by the artists 
as they periodically contribute 
two signed prints to the shop to be 






The fir~t ~Vf'ihg break. 
Stude~fmmittee replaces the 
ttivity and Service Fee <A&SF) 
Advisory Budget Committee 
which met last year. A state law 
y ·-....'hich gave responsibili~y for 
allocating the funds generated 
from Activity and Service fees to 
Student Governement was 
rPsnonsible for this change. 
This committee will consider 
the requests of the various 
departments and organization 
receiving or wanting to receive 
funds and make a recom-
mendation to the Student Senate 
by May l, 1975. 
The Senate will then allocate 
the A&SF budgets through for-
mal legislation by June l. The 
legislation will then be forwarded 
to the university President, who 
has line item veto power and re-
a1locat.ion authority power only 
for the Health Services, Inter-
Collegiate Athletics and Bond 
Obligations. The President does 
not have the power to re-allocate 
any other funds. 
The members of the committee 
are Hunter Potts, Student body 
President, Andy Titen , SG 
l'omptroller, Terri Harbeck and 
Mike Tortorella; SG Senators, 
Glenn Padgett and Cath:i Long, 
Students-at-Large and three ex-
officail members of the Ad-
ministration, Dr. Bill Brown, 
Associate Vice-President for 
Student Affairs, Jim Smith, 
universitv budget officer, and Joe 
Gomez, university Comgtroller .. 
The meetings, tentatively set 
for Fridays from three pm to five 
pm in VC room 200, are open to 
the public . 
College Of Eng 
Gets New Dean 
FTU Vice-President for 
Academic Affairs, C.B. Gam-
brell, announced Monday that 
Dr. Robert Kersten will take a 
temporary leave of absence from 
his duties as Dean of the College 
of Engineering. 
Kersten is taking the leave to 
devote ft.ill time to the develop-
ment of the Florida Solar Energy 
Center while it is in its early 
stages. He is co-chairman of the 
AJv1sory Committee to the 
f<~lorida Solar Energy Center. 
Gambrell also announced in-
terim changes in the college of 
Engineering These include: Dr. 
David L. Block to the position of 
Acting Dean, Dr. George F. 
Schrader as Acting Assistant 
Dean, Dr. Robert D. Doering as 
Acting Chairman of !EMS, and 
Dr. Chris Bauer as Director of 
Transportation Systems In-
stitute . 
ATTENTION FACULTY AND STAFF 
Bank w"th ease and convience. SIGN UP NOW with the Payroll I 
• • - .... - ~x 
Department for direct deposit service to the Citizens Bank of · ~ 
Ovied~ •. ¥ our -nearest full serVice hank. Inquire on the third 
. . 
~oor of the Administration ~uilding or Call 365-6611 
SAVE TIME* SAVE ENERGY* s~T~ MONEY 




Member FDIC i 
:1~~¥~-~tm:~t1um~:=~ilir~~~:\«fkt1t:~:~r.~~,w~Jt~~~W£.t&.~:r::~:m~Er·i.~;;1;msrn@rbiiWAWt%f:t -.·.·::~~·:~:;: ·:::;:;;:.··:~f:imfilif• 
• TOP LPo - $3.98 
• /JDS - NOW - $ .96 
•AUDIO AT DISCOUNT 
~ "CENTRAL FLORIDA'S LARGEST 
~ RECORD & ·AUDIO STORES" -------
11illl1~ 
e COLONIAL PLAZA (South Mall) .•••••• ORLANDO 
• WINTER PARK MALL •••.••.••. WINTER PARK 
•ALTAMONTE MALL (LowerLevel) •••• ALTAMONTE 
STOP LOOKING 
for a g~od part-time job!! 
•Good Pay •New Opportunities 
•Career Training •Regular Promoti~ns 
•Men and Women Eligible 
EARN $45 FOR ONE WEEKEND PER MONTH, AND TRAIN FOR 
A REWARDING CAREER IN THE TECHNICAL 
SKILL OF YOUR CHOICE. 
a 
-~-------------------
r, FOR MORE INFORMATION (No Obligation) CLIP AND MAIL TO: J 
ARMY RESERVE OPPORTUNITIES, 4001 WEST DEVON AVE. I 
I RM. 106, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60646 I 
: NAME AGE-- : 
: ADDRESS, ________________ I 
GETTING INVOLVED BECAUSE 
AMERICA NEEDS US 
I CITY STATE I 
I ZIP PHONE I 
• IL ''IT PAYS TO GO. TO MEETINGS " j ----------------------
'ii'OO~ w.@. i?Hl?®rnll(i] O~® ~oon ©®~ l(i]O'ii''imrn 
l? rnirn~~~'ii'~ 
(PROGRESSIVE JAZZ ARTIST) 
• 
current album; SUN GODDESS. 
TICKETS; 
F. T.U. Students FR EE 
Gen. Pub. $2.C'O 
IN COOPERATION WITH THE POPULAR ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEE 
.. 
CRONl)]TE: "I like having the image of wisdom ... " 
Gilliland Dead At ·59 
Dr. Charles E . Gilliland, Jr., 
Dean of the College of Business 
Administration at FTU, died. 
1mexpectedly, Sunday, March 16. 
He was 59 years old. 
Dr. Gilliland was a native of 
Austin, Texas and received his 
BS degree in 1938 from Harvard 
and his MSBA and Ph. D. from 
Washington University , St. Louis, 
Mo. -
In addition to being listed in 
Who s Who in America, Dr. 
Gilliland served as a member of 
American Finance Association, 
American Economics 
Association , Academy of 
Management and Beta Gamma 
Sigma <honorary business 
fraternity). He was also the 
executive secretary of the 
American 4.ssembly of Collegiate 
Schools of Business. 
Before coming to FTU in 1968, 
Dr. Gilliland was Professor of 
Management at Washington 
University, Chairman of the 
Department and Professor of 
Economics at Arizona State 
University, Advisor at the In-
stitute of Business Ad-
ministration, University of 
Harachi, Pakistan and Dean and 
Professor at Temple University 
School of Business Ad-
ministration. Philadelphia, Pa. 
Dr. Gilliland also served as a· 
consultant to Kansas City 
University, Korea and Yonsei 
Universities , Korea, American 
Sugar Company and the State of 
New Jersey . 
In addition , he served four 
years in the US Army Air Corps . 
Memorial services were 
_£onducted by President Charles 
FTU was saddened by th• 
recent death of Dr. 
Charles E. Gilliland, Dean 
of the College of Business 
Administration. Memorial 
services were conducted 
by FTU President Charles 
Millican. 
1~ . Millican March 18 at the 
Semoran Funeral Home Chapel, 
at Altamonte Springs. 
The survivors are his widow , 
Mrs. Flora Gilliland, their son, 
Thomas, their daughter, Susan 
and parents, Dr. and Mrs. 
Charles Gilliland, Sr., Cameron, 
Mo. 
INTER FRATERNITY I 
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!fashio~~o~ VC Gr~~ - Friday,!!r. llthl 
Com Students 
Visit D.C. & N.Y. 
During Vacation 
By Vicki Blanchfield 
Staff Writer 
A tour of CBS news stt1dios and 
a private interview with veteran 
TV newsman Walter Cronkite 
highlighted the special jour-
nalism study tour conducted in 
Washington D.C. and New York 
City during the Spring break. 
Fifteen students from the 
Department of Communication 
made up the tour group, which 
was coordinated by Journalism 
professor Timothy O'Keefe. 
The purpose of the trip was to 
examine the relationship bet-
ween the press and government, 
and the comparative roles of 
agencies and media. 
Arriving in . Washmgton on 
Palm Sunday, most of the group 
browsed through the Smithsonian 
Institute, paying particular at-
tention to .an exhibit on the 
History of Mass Com-
munications. 
Monday morning the members 
of the tour visited the Pentagon. 
The Air Force presented a 
special briefing on its various 
forms of publications, including 
Air Force Magazine and news 
and motion picture services. The 
group also attended a Pentagon 
Press briefing. 
That afternoon , the group 
visited the offices of the 
Washington Post and spoke with 
Executive Editor Ben Bradlee 
concerning his and the Post's role 
in Watergate. 
On Tuesday, the group visited 
th'e Sentinel Star's Washington 
Bureau and spoke with director 
David Wilkening. He stated that 
the main function of his office is 
to supplement the wire services 
and supply Floridians with news 
of special interest to them. 
Tuesday afternoon, part of the 
group attended that day's White 
House press briefing, conducted 
by Press Secretary Ron Nessen 
and interviewed White House 
Press Corp members. 
The stay in Washington ended 
Tuesday and the group took the 
shuttle flight to New York City. 
Wednesday the students were 
greeted with a film presentation 
and a question and answer 
session at the Cunningham and 
Walsh Advertising Agen~y on 5th . 
The day was highlighted by · 
VIP treatment from employees 
of TIME-LIVE Inc .• 
Thursday the students spent 
most of the day in the United 
Nations complex, beginning with 
a tour of the building. This was 
followed by an informal 
discussion with foreign 
l'Orrespondents from several 
l'Ountries . Directly afterwards, 
the group was admitted to a UN 
press briefing and later talked 
with the director of the UN's 
Press and Publications Division. 
The climax of the trip came at 
the end of the week, with the tour 
of CBS's studios and an exclusive 
interview session with Walter 
Cronkite. 
Those students who pa;-
ticipated in the trip expressed the 
hope that it would become an 
annual event. 
V' V' V' check With george Stuart V' v' v' 
C~ T 111~111111~ U ® 
DRY TRANSFER· 






Orlando . Florid a 
v' v' v' check with gearge Stuart v' v' v' 
BE A FRIEND! 
Give Your Home A Plant and a Plant A Home 
PLA'.\:T "STORE 
.. Qqwn To Earth Prices" 
:l µercent off with this Coupon 
:i l9 P a rk Axenue South 




Today's Army is an Army of volunteers. The many 
people who are in the Army are in it because it's a 
good place to be in. 
Pa.rtlv because of the benefits. A monthly starting 
salarv -$398.40 (before deductions). With a raise to 
$414.30 just four months . .Plus free housing and 
meals, free medical and dental care, free job training, 
30 days paid vacation a year . 
Partly, too, because of the personal challenge. The 
discipline. The mental and physical demands. The 
early risings, hard days, and late nights. 
In the Army, we don't have time clocks. And in the 
, Army, you don't get paid .overtime. Soldiering is a 
full-t'!me job . . 
We don't require prior experience . But we do require 
high standards. And if you meet them, you ' re the kind 




Or Stop B~· IOI I East ('olonial Drive In Orl.-ndo 
Join the people who've joined the Army. 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 
..................... 
NATIONAL SERVICE FRATERNITY 
RUSH SMOKER 
TUES. APRIL ·a IN v.c. RM. 7:30 pm 
If n111 e11jo_v work inf.{ in tht• sc-n-ict• of 
'uur f1·l11m )o.ludc•nts. \'our sdwol 
:11111 ·' 0111· c·o1111111111it_v . .. \ .P.O. nt•t•d~ 
.\ Oii : 
., 
!'.1~1~1 - F,1Tl·1·t•- . .\pril -L 1915 




. \ :-urYey nf the FuTllre readership by marketing research classes 
1sing rdiable : ampling techniques has provided some valuable in- . 
1nrmation tor the university community. 
Tl1e project sampled some 400 FTlJ undergraduates, graduates, 
:acult~- . staff and administration. in proportion to their total 
:·L'presentation in the university population. 
Till' re ulL confirmed many of the ideas and estimations we had 
about ,,·ho L'Otnprises the FuTUre's readership, what they want from 
their campus newspaper, and the direction we need to take both in 
responding to tt"!_e.:_ expressed need and exceeding iL 
-B11t \\'t ' wl're also surprised at some tnmgs tne survey revealed. 
_\rnety-three percent of the FTU community it appears, reads the 
F11TL"re at least in parL The readership is interested most in news and 
t•ditoriaL. and regards social news as the least important part of each 
\n•ek ·s issue_ The public tends to rate the paper in the ·•good" to 
.. a,·eragl' .. range. A surprising nnmber of those que~tioned b~lieves 
t11at the paper rs in some way censored, and some believe the Journal 
is hiasC'rl . 
What our readers recommend is to broaden the horizons ·of the 
F1LTL'rr. and to give it a more professional appearance ~nd content. 
Tile~· :-pecifically are looking for, among othe~ things, more en-
tl•rtainnwnt news and more coverage of womens sports. -
.-\:- :-ignificant as the marketing appraisal is, it is only one part of a 
larger dfort now underway to examine the FuTUre, find out what· 
i•arts arr relevant to its readers and what parts need improvement, 
and to reorganize it as a better, more responsive , and more 
... ; •rnfessiona 1 11ublieatio~ 
TllC' F11Tl'1·c holds a unique position ·among campus organizations_: 
as the 1)fficial paper of FTU it has an obligation to cover the news of 
the 1mi,·ersity as a whole; as it is partially funded by the student body, 
the public has an l'Conotnic as well as informational interest in the 
paper . As a journalistic enterprise, it works to publish the finest 
product 1t can. 
\\'p \\'ant \·our \'iews on how to make the FuTUre more relevant, 
liecaUS(' \-\'{:can only do a good job through becoming the campus 
·tE.'wspapcr you want us to be. 
W<· have lound out who you are. We are now about the task of finding 
ways to better serve you. · 
BO R . Proposal . 
Wrong Road To 
·- · . 
Utilization 
W<· have no standing obligation to blast the Board of Regents, as it 
1nay have appeared _in recen_t editions . 
YPt there seems to he no end to the long line of lunacy that emanates 
Imm that distinguished body. . 
.Tllis week's humorinvolves the latest proposal, that -to require at-
tl'ndance at stall' universities at one of two previous summer quarters 
to lir admitted again in the fall. . • . _ . 
Tlir :-.ocial impact of such a measure would _1~c~~de hm1t~ng the 
1pportunitics of vacations and family respons1b1hties,. puttmg the 
.min'rsitv student out of sequence with the rest of academia_ 
The restriction might also have detrimental effects on those 
-.tudC'nts who work at jobs available only during the summer months to 
:-upport at least in p~:irt their college educations during the academic 
'<'ar . . . 
· L"1der present regulations, a student who does not attend durmg a 
quart<.·r 1ither than summer has to go through the admission process 
again to he <.•nrolled in the unive~sity. . . 
\\'('. like SG President Potts, fmd no fualt m urgmg year-round 
1tilization of SUS facilities . If summer programs are r:nade attractive 
1•1101.1gh. 111orc students will enroll on their own. But any mandatory 
n·stridion would he hlantantly unfair. " 
_/Oture • ~ -- --:---====~=--- - -
This public document was 
promulgated at an annual cost of 
SJJ,546.35, or 18.6 cents per r<'r.y, 
to inform the FTU community of 
related news, announcements 
and activities. Annual ad-
vertising revenue of $16,728.79 
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tv\E ""THAT WE. HAVEN'T MA E THIS , 
W~E ~S SACRH=\CE. TO THE GREAT 
GAR~AGE 'D\5P6SAL 'IE..T ! 
By Mike Han 
All faithful followers and fans, 
and all who believe that Hallways 
should be ·printed on. long rolls of 
tissue and placed in public 
facilities ... be advised that an era 
is corning to a close. 'fhe column 
you are presently reaaing is the 
last one I shall write for the 
Fu TU re. 
At least that's the way it looks 
at this point. I am, however, 
reserving the option of bringing 
my scathing prose to bear if an 
issue of overwhelming im-
portance arises. My graphic 
contributions to the editorial 
page will also cease to appe·ar on 
a regular basis. 
The editor finally wised µp and 
canned me, you say? Au con-
trare ! I have been given a 
promotion! My- very own op-
portunity to disprove the Peter 
principle. And here is how it 
happened... . 
- You may or may not have been · 
aware of it, but our · previous 
editor had to give up her position 
last quarter to do her internship 
for her degree. This, obvioulsy, 
<.Teated . a vacancy on the staff 
which had to be filled. So, in-
Hallways 
terested rndivictuls submitted 
a-pplications for the position. I 
was one of those interested in-
dividuals. . 
Each applicant was carefully 
interviewed by the FuTUre staff 
and members of the Board of 
Publications. These two groups 
then voted and the most capable 
and deserving candidate was 
selected as the new editor ... that's 
right, Dana Eagles. 
Dana had been assistant editor 
the previous quarter, so now his 
job was open. He asked ine to 
come in and talk to him during 
exam week of last quarer and, 
much to my surprise, offered me 
his old position. 
Well, apparently I accepted 
because here I sit at a big desk 
with my own telephone and 
scotch tape dispenser . 
It's hard to believe, isn't it? A 
caustic, crusading cartoonist and 
columnist has been transformed 
almost overnight into a serni-
prominent, petty bureaucratic 
establishment Jacky. And I love 
it! • 
It smacks of power and control. 
I ~et to determine which reporter 
does what story and :vhether o~ 
not it gets into me paper! 
Geez . .. all- this power and 
responsibility is . making me 
dizzy .. . 
But seriously, folks ... I want to 
thank Dana for having such an 
incredible amount of confidence 
in me, because it really does 
require some work to be an ef-
fective managing editor. I just 
hope I'm able to fill the order. 
As for editorial cartoons in the 
FuTUre ... I'rn leaving that to 
Mark Johnson and Dee Deloy. 
They are both very good at what 
they do so I don't mind turning 
my corner on the editorial page 
over to them. 
Finally, to all of those people 
who have followed my eidtorial 
cartoons for any of the past three 
and a half years and anyone who 
has bothered to read my column 
since I started it over a year ago I 
wish to say thank you. 
I've had a hell pf a good time 
doing them both. But the reaJ 
reward comes in the knowledge 
that maybe one other person has 
learned something or been 
amused or entertained by what I 
have written or drawn. 
Potts · Defends Insurance 
Editor: 
During the past few months, 
there has been some eoncern by a 
few students over our Student 
11<.'alth Program and more 
~pecifically the student ac-
l'idcntal and health insurance_ I 
w1iuld like to first clear up any 
lllisconceptions regarding the . 
headlines and article in your 
March 14 issue on this subject 
Dana Scott Eagles 
Eclilor in Chief 
Editorial Policy: Tbe editorial is 
the opinion of the newspaper as 
formulated by the editor -in-chief 
and the editorial board, and not 
necessarily that of the FTU 
administration . Other editorial 
comment is the opinion of the 
writer , and not necessarily the 
official view of the the FuTUre. 
Contributinq News Editor .. Glenn 
P,1dqell 
Co11lr1l)ulinq Feature 
Ectilor .. M1chelte McBurney 
Co py L ,1 yout Eclitor .. J.inetla 
I ~~l~o_r~-
Being very familiar with the 
health fee insurance issue, I f eeJ 
that our program is definjtely in 
order. But any individual who 
does not agree, always has the 
option to seek court action. I was 
not in any way "urging suit." 
Bl'fore the Vniversity officially 
began classes in 1968, it was 
clec1cted to provide health service 
for the students. This purpose 
Michael Hall 
M ,1naqinq Eclitor 
Sports Eclitor .. Joc DcSatvo 
Photo Eclitor .. Aliln Geeslin 
Copyreilder .. Trilcy Armstrong 
L ,1yout A':>sistanl. .Mary Tl'.'net 
vc SG ' Writer .. Arla Filko 
~VS Writer .. John Becker 
1. l'ilturc Columnist..Cilrneron 
Pyle 
~ports Writer .. John Bridges 
~. tall Wr i ters .. V icki Blanchfield, 
1<1 ·rry F- .1unce, Pilt SI range 
f'holoqrapher .. Fred Sommer 




was best accomplished by a 
combination of the student health 
center and a supplemental in-
surance program purchased 
the University from Activity 
Service fees_ We did not at that 
time, nor anytime since then, 
have the funds necessary to 
11pgrade the health center from 
its uresent Q.!!1-patient clinic 
Con_t. to Page 5 
Mitchell Drew 
13usincss M an ger 
Ci rculnlion Manager .. Jeff 
Pe<ircc 
A<lvcrlisinq l esme n .. lke 
Harri son, Loui se Howell. Larry 
R1t1inqcr. P.1mc1a Woods 
LETTERS 
The FuTUre welcomes letters, 
but cannot consider for 
publication any letters not 
bearing the writer's signature 
and address. However, names 
will l>c withheld upon request . 
The riqhl is reserved to edit or 
refuse publicalion of letters 
cleemed objectionable or in poor 
lilste. 
· SG President Defeuds Insurance 
Cont. from Page 4 th· th ct 't d · . mgs ey on nee or want. will be reeva1uated during this 
serv.ice. While x-ray and lab r~or example, a man who doesn't quarter. In the meantime 
facilities are expensive, the most own a c~r still pays for road though, our present program i~ 
prohibitive costs are operation, construction; some students pay still in effect and students are 
maintenance, and staff. Because for .financial ai~ and do not required to pay the $8 health-fee 
of these, and many other factors, receive any benefits; and persons or face registration cancellation 
there has been little interest here · not in school still support higher Our student health program is 
in developing a full-scale hospital education th~ou~h tax qollar~. probably the best service 
tacility such as at the University Because we hve m a democratic available to FTU students. The 
of Florida. ~ociety, dec.isions must be made program has many advantages 
The question has been often lo~· the public good .as .a whole. In that you should take the time to 
raised - 'Why should I have to this case, the publ~c is the FTU find out about. Only by doing so, 
pay for the insurance when I student body· While I am not can you be il)formed and able to 
already have adequate advocating this philosophy, it is spea·k from a basis of knowledge 
coverage?" I can only say that part of our society and we must and fact. 
there are numerous examples live with it R. Hunter Potts 
I b l St f Due to recent developments, St d t B d p ·d t w 1ere y peop e mu pay or our student insurance J?.r.ogram u en o y res1 en 
New BuildingsDelayed 
Cont. from Page 1 
President for Husmess Affairs 
ohn Goree said that the project 
was not of critical importance 
and "We have lived without it up 
until now," Goree· indicated that 
the division could make do with 
the present facilities until the 
buildings are completed, even 
considering the unplanned delay 
in construction. 
Goree explained that the two 
buildings have nothing to do with 
the new air conditioning plant 
which is presently under con-
struction. He did mention that the 
reason for the higher tem-
peratures in the buildings on 
campus during the warmer parts 
of the day was because the air 
conditioning plant construction 
had been delayed some fifteen· 
months ago. 
He added that it would be "into 
May" before the building was 
ready to be tied into the present 
air conditioning system. Ac-
cording to Goree, the opening of 
the new Biological Sciences 
building, the approaching higher 
summer temperatures, and the 
breakdown of one of ·the presently 
·available units' all contributed 
to the present situation of the 
temperatures increasing in the 
classrooms as the day goes on. 
Goree added that overnight the 
on~ functioning unit manages to 
chill the water used in the air 
t:onditioning process to the 
necessary temperature but that 
as the day goes on and the 
demand for ·chilled water in-
creases, the unit does not have 
the capacity to keep up with the 
demand. 
RAMSEY LEWIS TRIO, featuring Ramsey Lewis (left) and Nikki 
Giovanni (right) will highlight a week of activities "Black Awareness 
Week". See Story page 1. · 
tr 
SAL~-RENTALS-REPAlftS. CLASSFS ~ E 
8Group ~ Private Classes CFSDA, ff. 
•PADI & YMCAJ .< 
•24 Hour Automatic Air Station ~ 
•Tours Salt & Fresh Water ~ 
• "W&.,Ar~ Proud m Our Safety :r. 
•Recor"il• Over 3.000 Divers '~ 
•TraS!~, With No Accidents!•· f~: 
•u.s. p1vers . Dacor &Ma)>r Lines , 
or Equipment 
Sil cents discount m all air Fills 
with student 1:0. card and this 
ad. 
5!07 E. COLONIAL DRIVE, ORLANDO FLORIDA 32807 
A lafayaLils Apartments 
$.70 Per Month 
2 Bedroom· 
Furnished 







l Mile South of FTU Entrance 
Op~n For Inspection 9-6, 275-8950. 
SPRl.NG ELEC.TIONS 
President Of The Student Body 
Vice-President Of The Student Body 
Elections 




April 25 9:00 am - 4:00 pm 
Declaration of Cand.idacy 
April 7 - 14 VC 216 
P·OLL WORKERS NEE-DED 
LJ 
If you are h•: ~rested in being a poll worker during the Spring Elections· sign up in v VC 216. 
* Receive two free movie passe~. 
1..:.1 · · I-' 1Tl n'·:\pnl -L 197;1 
Win Streak Hits 11, 
I 
Knights Roar To 21-4 
B:v Fred l ::\." 
Ele\·en straight wins including 
.rn C'Xciting comeback 4-3 win 
,1\·er so'utheastern Conference 
power Tennessee March 27. 
11 ighlighted an ultra-successful 
:-pring break schedule for FTU's 
baseball quad. 
.-\s of Tuesday. the ~ights 
:-tood 21-4 and apparentiy in 
:- trong contention for possible 
post-season tournament action . 
t'1)ach Doug Holmquist has been 
,\im1ng toward that goal since 
·ast ~· ear's recruiting of several 
·ii this season ·s stars FTll's final 
10 :.:amc>s. all against Florida 
· oes. will probably make or break 
'Im. e hopes. 
Holqmst s main concern is the 
:'oundness of his pitching staff --
an ironic situation in that the 
Knights came through the · 
heaviest part of their schedule 
1 t'ight games in eight days) with 
I lying colors . They did so despite 
little work from Stan Edge 
•dislocated elbow l and Harry 
.fohnso~ 1 sore arm l. Regular 
r ightfielder Sonny Wise and Russ 
C1)lberg both responded with 
)-'.. Ood performances in their ab-
::-.ence. Col berg .actually won two 
:.:amC's in one day with a pair of 
::-.hutouL 1 8-0. 4-0 ) against 
'.\lassachusetts Maritime March 
~6 . Althou~ h the remain ing 
L;anw. figure to be much tougher, 
a mplC' off days in between should 
rcliC'YC' the burden on now 
q\·crworked FTU hurlers . 
The strong right arm of junior 
Sam Swanger is the big story of 
the winning streak , longest ever 
J or an FTU yarsity team. The 
~L' m111ole JC' transter won tour 
:..:ames 111 12 da~·s including the 
Tc1111es ee thriller. He is one of 
the nation's leading winners with 
;i 7-2 mark and l.71 earned run 
a \·er age . The team as a whole 
also leatured the same sparkling 
1.11 ERA after Tuesday's game: 
Ll'ading the FTU bat-brigade 
11aw been shotstop Jim Horvath 
;111d lea doff man Steve Crutcher. 
I lnrrnth began the week hitting 
:~56_ with three game winning 
llOmc> runs. Crutcher was hitting 
. :~61 had been walked 22 times and 




Against Tennessee, the Vols 
wiped out an early 1-0 deficit with 
a three-run sixth. FTU narrowed 
it with one in the seventh and 
camC' to the bottom of the ninth 
still trailing 3-2. UT starter Ricky 
Burnett quickly disposed of one 
hatter but then Steve Crutcher 
and Sonny Wise singled knocking 
@t Burnett. Jim Horvath greeted 
reliever Jimmy Gaylor with a 
:-,ingle loading the bases and 
:'etting the stage for the dramatic 
finale 
Alter falling behind O-and-2, 
l'huck Patrick worked the count 
to :~ -and-2 before lacing a drive 
down the leftfield line which fell 
just roul . Gaylor's next delivery 
tailed outside forcing in the tying 
run . Then. again on a 3-and-2 
pikh. C'raig Butler drew another 
\\"alk to bring in Wise with the 
.l.'.anw-winner . It was a win which 
I Iolmquist admitted he "never 
expected" prior to the season. It 
also marked the fourth time in 
rive games that FTU had come . 
i1ack in late or extra innings to 
win. 
A pair of wins over Brandeis, 
behind the moundwork of Wise 
and Colberg , wrapped up the long 
week . Edge pitched the final two 
111nings of Saturday's 12-4 win for 
his first appearance in a month. 
l ll' looked surprisingly sharp, 
allowing only one baserunner and 
striking out two in his brief stint. 
Tuesday ' s scheduled 
doubleheader against Colby 
1 Me . l College turned into one 
li ve -inning contest in which 
Swanger hurled an abbreviated 
!lo-hitter in a 9-1 triumph . Light 
lailure at Sanford Stadium forced 
t·ancellation of the rest of the 
twinbill. FTU face Milligan 
1 Tl'nn .) College in a 
doubleheader Wednesday at 
Tinker Field . 
Tomorrow's doubleheader 
against Florida Bible in Miami 
will be followed by a welcome 
week-long rest. However , the 
Knights face three crucial games 
the following week against 
Jacksonville, Rollins and Eckerd 
-- all on the road. 
•superstar' Battle 
Approa,ching Fast 
O.J. Simpson beware!! The 
second annual FTU "Superstars" 
l'Ompetition, sponsored by ln-
tram urals, is rapidly ap-
proaching. 
The competition, highly suc-
l'essful in its first year last 
:-,pring. will once again consist of 
ten t•vents for both men and 
women. The only difference in 
the two categories will be in the 
tree throw event for the women in 
replace of the men's weightlifting 
l'ategory . 
llounding out the remaining 
. ('vents to take place, bowling, 
golf. obstacle course, tennis, 
w(•ight-lifting, swimming, track-
distance, track-sprint, bike race 
and one-, an volleyball will be on 
the agenda. The .events are 
:-,pread out between Apr. 19-May 
17. 
In case there are more than the 
limit 16 sponsored individuals for 
the competition, the best 16 total 
timt•s for the following qualifying 
l'Vents will determine the par-
ticipants: 100 yard dash, 100 yard ' 
swim. obstacle course, and bike 
race. They will take place Apr. · 
16-17. 
Each athlete must be spon-
sored by a FTU dub, fraternity 
or sorority on campus. An entry 
lee of 10 dollars will be assessed 
to defer the cost of administering 
the program including golf and 
howling fees and awards. 
All entries are due by np later 
than Apr . 11 in the intramural 
t)ffice, VC 201. Any questions can 
lie taken to the office or by calling 
:\:!~08. 
:\ detailed rules pamphlet is 
.t \ ai l able. The pamphlet. 
des ig ned and written by 
·s 1perstar' Program oordinator 
Bi ll \\·1 cks. includes all the rules 
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"the Forbin Project' 
Co-starring · 
ERIC BRAEDEN ·SUSAN CLARK ~S.99: ....... ~E 
GORDON PINS ENT ::::::;· 1 ....... , . :" .. ,~. 
Screenplay by JAMES BRIDGES · Based on the Novel " Colossus" by D. F. JONES 
DireCt.fld by JOSEPH SARGENT· Produced by STANLEY CHASE 
A UNIVERSAL PICTURE · TECHNICOLOR111 • PANAVISIONlll 
** 
T H I S WEEK 
FRIDAY - 8:JJ SU~IDAY ~- 8: J1 
ENGINEERING AUDITQRJUM , 
STUDENTS 8Acn VI TY CARDS - FFEE 
GENERAL PUBLIC - $1 
~*******-**** TheAward• 
Winning• 
i~· Musical * 
~1 --1 Is On 
·~ ~ 'The Screen!* 
"IC******** 
\ ;.r ii I . l~J7=>·F !Ti rc·-Pag£> 7 
·Netters E~d Jinx, 
Run Mark To 12-10. 
IF CNE LISTENS, CM CAA HEAA lHE EARTH WIKE 
MJS 1 c. IN 1HE SCN3S OF l+iALE PM> 1..a.F ,,c:N: C/lN i\bl Wlr4TE.9R 
co~soR.1 
By Joe De Salvo 
South . African Steve 
Bryant shows his powerful 
serve in the 9-0 win over 
Scranton. 
in every match but at times we 
are trying just too hard.'' 
Wood is looking towards Mike 
Dezeeuw to bolster up the FTU 
attack. "Mike needs to control his 
tightness," exclaimed Wood. 
"We definitely need a strong 
Dezeeuw if we want to beat 
Rollins, South Florida and 
Miami." 
Overal1 1 Wood ·praised his team 
for "its hustle and good 
character" during the recent 
hard times. Wood feels 
"everybody is playing hard 
especially Trevor Graham and 
Nate Smith. 
A bright spot in the · Knight 
attack has been newly acquired 
freshman Steve Bryant. Bryant, 
who's been in the country only 
two weeks from South Africa, has 
notched four straight singles wins 
in as many matches . • 
The Knights will be home today · 
at 2 p.m. when they host · 
·Jacksonville University. The 
Dolphins and the Knights battle 
to a 4-4 tie last fall when darkness 
prevented the finish. 
FTU will be up in J)eland 
against Stetson tomorrow before 
coming home to face USF on 
Wednesday. Their big test will 
come on Apr. 16 at home against 
the Hurricanes and when they. go 
_ ~r@~-tQwn against the Tars on 
Apr 25 to end the 1975 season. 
Crew Eyes Elite 
Miami Regatta 
By Joe DeSalvo 
There could be rough waters 
ahead for the FTU crew team in 
Miami tomorrow as it will 
compete in the Miami In-
vitational Regatta. 
The big race will include such 
elite teams· as the Vesper and 
Potomac boat clubs along with 
the Belgium champions, the 
Antwerp Sculling Club. In ad-
dition, tough foes in FIT and 
Rollins will also be in the talented 
pack. 
Coach Dennis Kamrad for.esees 
"' a big test for his team. "Vesper 
and Potomac are in the elite class 
with both in training for the Pan 
Am Games. Along with Antwerp, 
all three have had international 
level of competition and Olympic 
experience.'' 
Kamrad is really impressed 
with the Antwerp club and has 
reason to be. Last year, the team, 
who has rowed togeUler for over 
four years as a team, defeated 
talented Harvard for the Thames 
Cup in England. 
TU brings a 4-1 varsity record 
with a 3-2 lightweight 
1 • The varsity's only loss 
• came against a powerful Coast 
Guard heavyweight varsity 
team. The New London, Conn. 
natives won the small college 
national title two years ago. 
"Coast Guard controlJed the 
race from the star,t ,.ff said 
Kamrad, adding his team "raced 
as well as it could." The Florida 
H.owing Club, with l'l1woli 'of its 
members in training for the Pan 
Am Games, finished between 
~ Coast Guard and FTU. 
The FTU lightweights were 
also humbled by Coast Guard in a 
Pight-man race. Coast Guard 
took first and second while FTU 
finished fourth. 
The FTU bea vyweights gained 
their first victory over Citadel in 
a dual match on Mar. 27. The 
winning margin was a stingy 
quarter-boat length. The light-
Wl'ights wcrcn 't as fortunate 
losing against the BulldoPs 
Kamrad split his varsity-eight 
into two four-man teams to gain 
victories over Tampa on May 26. 
The lightweights were also 
successful aginst the Spartans' 
freshmen, winning by one-boat 
length. 
However, the girls took their 
first loss of the season against 
Tampa, losing by two-boat 
lengths. "They rowed well but 
· Tampa is a real good team," said 
Kamrad. 
Looking over his team's per-
formance so far, Kamrad feels 
his varsity is "rowing extremely 
well" while he's hoping for a 
stronger performance from his 
JV team. "In the last two weeks, 
they haven't rowed welJ. I don't 
know what it is maybe it's mental 
or just a matter of technique," 
remarked Kamrad. · 
Kamrad had a bright smile in 
finding out the school and state 
gave permission for him to 
purchase two used eight-man 
shells and one four-man shell 
from East Carolina. 
FTU's biggest problem· in the 
past had been the lack of 
equipment for the team. Kamrad 
is presently working on acquiring 
new oars. 
Santos Cop 
· StiCCet" Cup 
ify Walt Morris 
Santos, independent soccer 
champions, stormed from behind 
in the dosing minutes to down 
fraternity champs Lambda Chi 
Alpha 2-J March 21, for the 
<:ampus socC'cr title. 
Santos anJ LXA advanced to 
the finals with penalty kick 
victories over [ran and Tau 
Kappa Epsilon re!'pectively. 
LXA jumped to a 1-0 lead 
against Santos midway in the 
first half. llenrv Wahl drove a 
.Jaitn(' Valle · ~;.iss by Santos 
N(•xt Page 
In the Scranton whitewash, No. 
1 Smith took care of Bill Canning 
6-2, 6-2. No. 2 Joe Lucci had two 
identical 6-1 wins over John Cobb. 
At No. 3, Dezeeuw humbled Ed 
Magan 6-0. 6-1. 
Bryant, moving up to No. 4, 
easily defeat.ed Tom Donnelly 6-1, 
6-2. Gail Graban at No. 5 beat 
George Lennon 6-0, 6-1 and Marc 
Gunderson took care of Joe 
O'Conner 6-1, 6-1. 
FTU continued its dominance 
in the doubles as No. 1 Doug Hull 
and Bryant defeated Canning and 
Magan 6-2, 6-1. At No. 2, Lucci 
and Gunderson beat Cobb and 
Donnelly 6-0, 6-3. 
F.TU continued its · dominance 
in the doubles at No. 1 Doug Hull 
and Bryant defeated Canning and 
Magan 6-2, 6-1. At No. 2, Lucci 
and Gunderson beat Cobb and 
Donnelly 6-0, 6-3. Gary Timlin 
teamed up with Graban to 
shutout Lennon and O'Conner 6-0, 








Thinking About it? 
Join an uncoupling groupll 
This group is specifically designed to. explore the changes in life style, feelings, 
thoughts and emotions associated with the termination of a marriage. The group will 
tn<'t>t on Mondays from :t to 5. 
Rational Emotive Group 
Developmental Center 
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~~;~~~ ~ 
~5a.~:=nts _ p~r line c-lass1· £1· eds 5 line minimum. 
-. .. iew· ~ .. )>$.)~~(!!!'. Aev.: I HELP WANTED I ... , -F_O_R_S_A-LE---..., 
Applications for 1975-76 
"esident advisor positions are 
being accepted until April 11, 
1975. Interested persons 
should contact Pam Hind-
n1an, Admin. 264, Ext. 21°39. 
WANTED 'I ..~ .. 
Mobile Home l0x40, 1 bdrm. 
Furnished, air cond., fully 
carpeted, 5 miles from FTU. 
Quiet park with pool. $1500. 
277-8668 after 10: 15 P.M. 
NORTHEAST 
2 Bdr. Apt. & Furn. free 
washer &. Dryer. Enc. patio. 
Da 111 age _Deposit $25 per 
person $180. 8-5 call x2426 
after 5, 273-3376. 
FOR RENT NICE- ROO/\ 
OUTSIDE ENTRANCE. ONE 
Ml LE TO FTU. CALL 644 
6860 or 273-2212. 
~~ ~~%.~-===»~ ~--· 
Place Clas~ifieds in 
FuTUre off i c.e1 . LIB 
215. Hours: 
MTWF: 9-12, 1-3 
R: 9-1 
FURN 2 BR. Apt. $62 Mo. 
student 3770 Khayyam Ave. 
First 1110. rent deposit 
required. _ For info call 894-
2970 - 671-5001, & rented on per 
student basis. 
THREE FEMALE 
ROOMATES NEEDED - 3 
')edroom, pool, air, furn. or 
unfurn. $97.50 per month, . 
utilities included. Call 851-
7174. 
I FOR RENT l 
MOBILE HOMES E. 50 
1-2-3 Bedrooms- central air 
and heat pool - Picnic Area -
Laundry 
University Village, Park 275-
0122. After 5, 277-7318. 
MATH TUTORING 
Math teacher available tor 
lutoring all levels of math. 
Call FRED BURNETTE 
after 4:30 at 647-5755. 
S·ludents! Earn while you 
learn. Part-time contact work 
affords extra income. For 
interview call Jo or Tom 
Edwards at 855-4816. 
SPACIOUS CHULUOTA 
Lovely 2 bdrm. 2 bath home. 
Living Room, dining area, big 
Florida room carpeted, air 
conditioned corner 
property, shade, fruit trees -
fenced yard, landscaped. 
ABSOLUTELY BEAUTIFUL 
F- - - · -llll!!!!!!i!~-- ----------=-=-: ..·=· -=-=?i:·-~· ;:!!!::!"""'~""""~·;.;:·· ~j - - - __ ..,.... __ - ~.....; ...-.- - ----,
Female roomate needed to 
r·oom with same. 2 bdrm. 
apt., pool, laundry, partly 
turn. 5>85-mo. Call evenings, 
628-0611. 
$22,800 
Call Bill Whitehouse 
Associates after hours. 365-
5569. 
BEN WARD AGENCY REAL TORS 1 
OVIEDO 
365-3221 
' lnslg:t 1 t 'iilett;g feelings come from upsettiiig ideas 
Insight 2 You
1 
stay upset because you keep telling yourself 
Santos Te1kes Lxa 
' 
\
-ups~ttit;g ideas over and over and over again 
. _ I II • . 
Insight 3 Through correct ,focusing and det~mined ef!ort 
goalie John Perent. 
· Santos' first score came in the 
second half off a volley of shots. 
Carlos Medina finally scored past 
LXA goalie Rodney Blankenship. 
Blankenship's fingers. 
LXA 's last hope of gaining a tie 
came with 25 seconds remaining. 
Valle chipped a corner kick to the 
middle of the goal, but headers by 
Rucker and Blankenship were off 
the mark. 
Santos downed Iran 5-4 on 
penalty kicks to reach the finals. 
The score was knotted after two 
halves and two overtime periods. 
\ 
\I you con reprogr~m emotion generating ideas 
... \\IT 1111 I 
Learn How To Stop Suffering and ~tay Centered· 
Flowing and Loving 
JOIN A ·--
LXA again went to its offense, 
the strongest in the fraternity 
league, to pull out a victory; 
however, the Santos defense, led 
by twins Bob and Rich Baird, was 
able to drive the ball back and 
control Valle, Wahl and Randy 
Blankenship. 
Santos went ahead for good 
with 1: 10 remining in the game. 
Pablo Garcia picked up a long 
pass. evaded LXA defensiveman 
Jay Rucker and ~cored over 
LXA beat TKE 3-2 on penalty 
kicks to gain the other finals 
berth. TKE's hope of winning 
faded when goalie Russ Lewey's 
shot was wide . LXA goalie 
Blankenship then powered a shot 
by Lewey for the victory. 
. ·- I 
Rat.ional . Emotive ~roup : 
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Developmental Center Rm 116, Dorm C, 
. I _ /17%~ -Ph. 275-2811 
------ . ww ---------------
BOOK 
EXCHANGE 
TODAY is the LAST DAY to Buy Books 
9 - 2:45 PM in VC 211 
Redemptior1 Period 
April 7 -
is NEXT WEEK, 
11 
All Books and/or MOney not picked up by 2:4 pm 
. . . 
on APRIL 11, 1975 .will..become the property of 
Student Government!! NO EXCEPTIONS 11111 ••••• 
: ::.. 
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